June 27th 2020 / 11:00 am to 3:15 pm - Webinar

Working in Germany without a German passport

Lecture and training for foreign (non-EU) students – please register here: https://bit.ly/30KgPpC

You lost your job and are still not sure if your dismissal was valid? Or did your employer violate the terms of your contract through termination, invalid demotion or even not providing the relevant breaks, vacation or pay? You want to know how to respond to this situation? Which benefits could you apply for and how would they influence your migration status? How can you make temporary modifications of the marginal part time status working for you?

Let's find the answers together! Join our workshop on legal issues with regard to employment contracts and learn how to strengthen your legal position on the job.

The Lecture will be held in English, for the training groups some basic German skills are required.
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